Tattoo Shop
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Hi my name is Cleo,and as I have found out I like to have fun,which always leads to trouble.I am 21 years old with brown hair,brown eyes and my stats are 36ee-22-36.We'd settled in to the house quite well and it turned out we had quite a bit in common and liked a lot of the same things but I couldn't believe how much she'd been sheltered from as she was very shy round other people and naive.Anyway I was doing a very boring job for the agency it was not to badly paid though as that was the only reason that I was sticking it out and was really looking forward to getting home each night and hearing about her day.I didn't have to worry about money at the moment as a couple of the people I'd made films for had paid me extra for promotion pictures and personal appearances for them.Lucy had noticed that I had a tattoo on the back of my neck one day I told her that I had been drunk and someone dared me to have a tattoo done and that was the result which she thought was cool a little red devil and I did admit I did like it.So for the next week all she did was bug me asking me to go with her for a tattoo as she'd already seen what she wanted and had been saving the money I paid her for doing little chores around the house as a way of earning some money for her to spend on things she wanted.As I had told you before her father had totally disowned her and I'd even tried going round to talk things out with him and explain what had happened her mother answered the door and soon as I mentioned why I had come he appeared and ordered his wife away.Then without me getting another word out completely told me in a few choice words what I could do as he no longer had a daughter and slammed the door in my face.As I was saying she been asking all week and finally I gave in and told her we'd go after I finished work on friday so she wouldn't have to go to school for 2 days after she had it done and the pain wouldn't be as bad when she went in on monday.

On friday I got home at 5pm and just managed to change into a cotton lime green thong with yellow trim and a cotton bikini style bra that was yellow with lime green trim set and a light pink addidas track suit with white stripes.Before I had tied my laces up on my running shoes than she'd pulled me out of the door to my car and luckily my hair was in a pony tail so I hadn't needed to worry about it looking a mess.As we sat in the car I asked her again if she was sure that she didn't want to get it done by the woman who'd done mine but she said she wanted the exact design that she'd seen in a tattoo shop window the other day so even without tying my laces I found myself been directed through traffic to a tattoo shop.As I dove it was now 5.30pm and thought that by the time we got there it would be to late anyway and still have time to talk her into having it done by the woman who'd done my red devil.We finally arrived and entered a shop that had boards full of tattoos in the window and a solid wood door which meant you couldn't see inside and that worried me because we could be entering anything.But as soon as we stepped inside my fears was eased as it was clean tidy and well looked after the room we was in was the waiting room and also where the books and walls full of tattoo designs and with seating and another door oppersite and a little serving hatch in the wall at the side of the door.There was a man in there covered in tattoos which I thought was waiting to have a tattoo done so we looked round and this is when I asked her which one she wanted.Expecting her to show me a little rose bud or strawberry of something like that something small and that would be able to put anywhere on the body you wanted it so you can guess my shock when she showed me which one she'd picked.

Lucy pointed to a design that was one of them that went across the base of your back it was a rose with branches and thorns and leaves branching out from either side it was nice but not what I expected.After asking making sure it was the one she wanted she told me it was so I didn't argue as I wasn't her mother I just wanted to make sure she knew it was going to be there for the rest of her life.Just then the other door opened and a man came out looking at what the tattooist had done and straight out the other door then closed it and we waited.A few minutes later a big man with tattoos all over him and a big full beard and long hair stepped out the back "hello ladies you want a tattoo do you" and Lucy went all shy.So I answered "yes my friend here would like this one here " and I pointed "hmm" he said "how old are you" he asked as he looked at her "18" she answered I didn't say anything as she wanted one so bad and I didn't know how old you had to be for a tattoo.He paused a moment and then said to the other man there who I'd forgot about till then "do you mind if I do this last customer before we go man it'll take about an hour and a half" "naw man go head theres no rush" and so he moved to the door and locked it.Then as he turned said "don't worry its just that you are the last customers and I don't want anymore so I just locked it to make it look like were closed" and then said as he went to the other door "come this way little lady" and Lucy went through the door and he shut it.The man left with me said he did it so no one disturbed him while he worked and sat on a long padded bench on the wall to the side and smiled I sat in a chair on another wall wishing I'd brought something to read.

Really looking at the man in the waiting room I saw he was a big fat man with long black hair long full beard and scruffy leather and demin clothes on he was huge really if I stood next to him I'd look like a 5 year old with her dad.Listening I cold hear the sounds of there voices coming from the other room and was wondering what was been said for so long and decided I had to move closer to the serving hatch to try and listen.So I pretended to look at some tattoo designs at the side of the big man then sat down on the bench next to him and noticed that the hatch was slightly open and not only could I hear but see too.The first thing I noticed which I didn't notice before is that Lucy was still dressed in her school uniform and the man was currently asking her what her true age was as he had noticed too.She evenually admitted she was 16 and then he said that didn't matter as he was going to do the tattoo anyway and then he mentioned how much it would cost and I knew she had nowhere near the amount he was talking I hadn't brought any money with me.She was set on getting the tattoo so badly that I knew she wasn't going to leave here without getting it done so she was begging him try to suggest always of paying him but none was to his approval.She finally asked him what he wanted for it as she'd do anything for it and I didn't catch what he said as he whispered it in her ear and she nodded to say yes then said if thats what it will take then yes.I sat there trying to workout what the deal was as I think she'd just about suggested everything you could think of but he'd come up with something else and I couldn't workout what it was.As I watched them she was leaning over the tattooists chair with her ass and back facing him in the postion I assumed was for the tattoo and didn't even react when he put his hand on her ass.He started to move it around which I thought wasn't quite right but wasn't sure then he moved his hand up to the button and undid it then unzipped it and pulled it down to reveal her plain white cotton knickers.They was the type where it was a small triangle at the front and a slightly bigger triangle at the back with a small thin bit of elastic at either side then she straighted for a couple of moments and was what looked like undoing her shirt.Then she shrugged it off which also didn't seem odd as I thought well it might get in the way that way it was easier for doing the tattoo so she was now just dressed in a white cotton bra,knickers,knee length socks and trainers.

All my mind was thinking was boy did she have a great body and was very well developed for a 16 year old and was remembering it from before getting fucked as this is the fist time I'd seen it nearly naked since then.My mind had wondered now and wasn't really watching as she was now bent over again as his hands was all over her young 32d-22-34 body and her hand was now rubbing his cock through his jeans.The first it struck me something was going off was when he reached up and undid her bra which slide down and fell into the chair and his hands went to her bare tits as she continued to rub his cock through the jeans.Next he undid his jeans and pushed them down releasing a average size cock that was quickly hardening as Lucy now started to stroke it and rub it while one of his hands went back to her tits.As his other hand went into the front of her knckers I had unconsciously undone my track suit top and was squeezing my tits through my bra and was pushing my track suit bottoms down and started rubbing my own pussy.Now I had totally forgotten about the man next to me as I continued to watch what was happening in the other room as the tattooist was now lowering her knickers so all she was left wearing was the knee length socks and trainers.Now I had pushed my bra up and was rubbing and tweaking my nipples and my hand was inside my knickers with a finger in my pussy as I was now transfixed at what was happening in front of me.The tattooist postioned Lucy so she was bent over at a perfect right angle as she gripped the chair tightly and I could see her face it was in extascy as he postioned his cock.With a strong push forward he entered her very tight pussy and she let out a screaming moan of delight and he started to slow pull out then in again ever so slowly.Like I said I had totally forgotten about the man next to me and he'd had his cock out playing with it but decided he want some pussy action too and lifted me up still in the sitting postion.Somehow my knickers was now half way down my thighs and my track suit bottoms at my knees as he lowered me in a sitting postion with my legs closed onto his cock with it sliding into my wet pussy.He had his hands under my ass and was lifting me up and down on his cock till I was so turned on I was bouncing up and down on his cock myself so his hand went to my tits.I was still watching the tattooist now pounding into lucy so hard that she'd collasped into the chair but still with her ass stuck up in the air for him to pound away at.I could see it in such vivid detail that I could see the shining pussy juice's on his cock from her dripping pussy and all this and the massive hands crushing and rubbing my tits was making more and more turned on.By the way she was now screaming and moaning uncontrolably and the way she was bucking against him I could tell she was close to orgasm and I wasn't far off.As this mans cock slipped in and out of me my every increasingly sensitive pussy was feeling every little bump and millimetre of his cock in me driving to his balls.

The last thing I remember was seeing her have a massive orgasm and the tattooist spraying cum all over her ass and legs for what seemed like forever till I blacked out with my own massive orgasm.When I came back to I was laid on a bench face down with Lucy shaking me and I sat up I was fully clothed was it a dream and Lucy said "all done it's time to go now" and I felt a pain on my lower back as I stood.The man that had been in the waiting room said it happened when I collasped earlier and I was even more confused now did it happen or didn't it as we was going through the door to my car.Once we got back to my house I noticed it was 9pm we'd been gone for hours and he said it would only take an hour and a half as Lucy was taking off her uniform and as she turned to show me her tattoo I saw cum stains on her knickers and dried cum on her legs.It wasn't a dream it had all happened but I must admit when the tattoo had all cleared up it was very nice and well done but not what I'd have had done.When I was getting ready for bed I felt that pain in my back still it wasn't the sort of pain you get from a bump it was sharper than that so decided to take a look in the mirror.I nearly fainted when I saw it while I had passed out they had done a tattoo on the base of my back and wasn't a small one it went right across it.The tattoo was of an eagle with its wings stretched out one over each ass cheek and in its talons it had a banner but I couldn't read what it said as it was to swollen and bloody.When it had finally cleared up I found out what it said now let me just point out the way it was all wrapped round the talons and went up and behind the eagle it would ruin the tattoo to have it removed.What it said did have a ring of truth about it though as I now admitted it to myself as I looked at it the banner said in old fashioned writting 'I Love To Fuck' and I did like the tattoo as it was gorgeous but not something I would have done to tell the truth and in a few days I had forgotten it was there.

More Soon
THE END.

